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“FETO’s COUP ATTEMPT A TIMELINE” was printed in Istanbul on July 23, 2016.

FETO’S JULY 15 COUP ATTEMPT IN TURKEY
WHAT HAPPENED
A group within the Turkish army associated with the Fetullah Terrorist Organization (FETO)
attempted a coup in Turkey on July 15, which claimed the lives of 240 people. The attempt failed
spectacularly when the Turkish nation showed an exemplary resistance in support of the Republic
and democracy.

WHAT IS FETO?

FETULLAH GULEN
Fetullah Terrorist
Organization Leader

The Fetullah Terrorist Organization (FETO), which is led by
U.S.-based preacher Fetullah Gulen, emerged in 1970s as a
movement providing educational services. FETO claims to be a
provider of education, and its members, governed by a strong
infrastructure, promote themselves abroad as volunteers of
education and peace. However, when we look at the organization,
they conceal their real identities in Turkey and other relevant
countries as they settle into critical state institutions like the army,
judiciary, security and intelligence units, and bureaucracy with a
variety of identities (leftist, rightist, liberal, pious). This situation
reveals the actual aim of the organization, which presents itself as
the “Hizmet (Service) Movement” in the countries it operates.

WHAT
IS ITS AIM?

It infiltrates strategic institutions by seemingly functioning as a school,
educational/cultural
center,
professional
organization
or
non-governmental organization and with the aim of seizing control of the
state. Under their deviant religious ideology, FETO considers it legitimate
to engage in all kinds of self-defensive deception, conspiracy, trap and
illegal activities to achieve its objectives. With years of confidential
training and dissuasion activities, members of the terrorist organization
have gained a level of professionalism beyond the comprehension of
ordinary people. Its members operate with a radical “devotion” and see
themselves as the “chosen ones”; they switch identities and commit all
types of illegal acts, including murder if need be.

WHAT
HAPPENED
ON JULY 15?

On July 15, 2016, a FETO group nesting within the army attempted a
coup through force using Turkish fighter jets, tanks and helicopters.
The attacks were directly aimed at killing unarmed innocent people.
Tanks ploughed over citizens on the streets who were protesting
against the coup. FETO bombed the Presidential Palace, parliament,
police and public buildings. People in the streets who protested
against the coup in Ankara and Istanbul were shot and bombed by
fighter jets and choppers; they also tried to assassinate President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan. During the coup attempt a total of 173 civilians,
62 policemen and 5 soldiers martyred, while 1,491 people were injured.

This book gives a complete account of the events of July 15, 2016,
when the most brutal coup attempt in Turkey’s history was made by the
Fetullah Terrorist Organization (FETO), as witnessed by Anadolu Agency’s
reporters and photojournalists.
Aside from a step-by-step account of events, the book includes striking
pictures and Anadolu Agency infographics (updated on July 20) detailing
the Turkish nation’s firm resistance against the July 15 coup attempt, a day
that will henceforth be remembered in Turkey as ‘Democracy Day’.

240 MARTYRED DURING TURKEY COUP ATTEMPT
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24 putschists
killed
50 injured

990 arrested after initial proceedings
665 Soldiers

34 Police officers

273 Judges and prosecutors

18 Civilians

7,375 people in detention
pending investigation
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JULY 15, Friday

JULY 16, Saturday

22:00

24:00

00:11

Shots heard inside General Staff
complex in Ankara and a helicopter
fires at people on the ground.
Soldiers take control of state
broadcaster TRT and the General
Staff headquarters in Ankara as
troops seize the Bosphorus and
Fatih Sultan Mehmet bridges
linking Asia and Europe in Istanbul.

Security sources tell
Anadolu Agency the coup is
being conducted by officers
who are members of the
Fetullah Terrorist
Organization (FETO) led by
U.S.-based Fetullah Gulen.

President Erdogan
leaves Marmaris, in
Turkey’s southwest,
for Ataturk
International
Airport in Istanbul.

02:30

02:20

13 soldiers, including three
senior officers, are held
while attempting to take
over the presidential palace
in Ankara. A spokesman for
the National Intelligence
Service says the coup has
been “thwarted”.

Golbasi Special Forces
Department headquarters
bombed by pro-coup
aircraft, killing 17 police
officers and two
personnel from satellite
operator TURKSAT.

02:42

03:00

03:20

The Turkish
parliament is
bombed,
injuring a
number of
people.

TRT resumes
broadcasting.

Erdogan lands in
Istanbul.

08:36
Turkey’s special
operations police capture
Gendarmerie General
Command, pro-coup
soldiers neutralized

09:40

02:00

01:01

00:26

Ankara Police
Department
attacked by
fighter jets and
helicopters.

Erdogan addresses the
country via mobile
telephone, urging the
people to “take to the
streets” to resist the
coup attempt and
defend democracy.

04:00

06:30

06:52

Ankara chief public
prosecutor’s office
orders the arrests of
members of the
coup leadership.

Turkish Air Force
downs military
helicopter in
Golbasi used by
coup forces to
bomb TURKSAT
satellite facility.

1st Army
Commander Gen.
Umit Dundar is
appointed as acting
chief of staff after
Gen. Hulusi Akar’s
capture.

08:17

21:57
Ankara chief public
prosecutor's office demands
the arrest of 2,745 suspended
judges.

Suspected plotter,
Aegean Chief of
Staff Maj. Gen.
Menduh Hakbilen,
detained in İzmir.

10:07

09:40

200 soldiers surrender to Treason charges laid against
retired air force commander
police in Ankara.
Gen. Akin Ozturk and Lt. Gen.
Metin Iyidil, commander of
Land Forces Training and
Doctrine Command.

TRT news anchor forced to
read a declaration from
coup leaders claiming to
have taken control of the
nation as the “Committee
of Peace at Home”.

First pro-coup
soldiers arrested.

08:32
Akar rescued from
pro-coup forces.

00:13

07:35
More than 750 military
personnel detained
over coup allegations.

10:15

700 soldiers surrender Two brigade
commanders, Gen.
to police in Ankara.
Yunus Kotaman and
Gen. Ismail Guneser,
detained

10:59
Interior minister Efkan
Ala discharged Coast
Guard commander
Rear Adm. Hakan
Ustem

20:02

12:57

12:04

An operation at Akinci
air base northwest of
Ankara ends. The base
had served as the
coup headquarters.

PM Binali Yildirim says
161 people martyred,
1,440 injured during
coup attempt. 2,839
military personnel
involved in the “vile
attempt” arrested.

200 soldiers arrested at
General Command HQ.

20:50
Gendarmerie
commander Gen.
Galip Mendi rescued
at Akinci air base.

07:10
Interior Ministry
confirms that more
than 330 FETO
members have been
detained.
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At around 10 p.m. on Friday July 15, a group of officers within the Turkish army associated with Fetullah Terrorist
Organization (FETO) launched a coup attempt at the General Staff Headquarters that was suppressed after almost 22
hours. According to information compiled by AA reporters, FETO’s putsch attempt was foiled at 8.02 p.m. on July 16.
Below is a timeline of FETO’s attempted coup and its aftermath (all in Turkish local time):

July 15, Friday

Shots heard inside General Staff HQ in Ankara and a helicopter fires at people
outside.

July 15, Friday

Soldiers take control of state broadcaster TRT and the General Staff HQ in
Ankara as troops seize the Bogazici (Bosphorus) and Fatih Sultan Mehmet
bridges linking Asia and Europe in Istanbul.

10.00 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
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July 15, Friday

Prime Minister Binali Yildirim, speaking over the phone to a television channel,
describes the occurrences as an “insurrection”. “It will not be allowed. Those
involved will pay the heaviest price,” he says, adding that the perpetrators are
a small group within the army.

July 15, Friday

An explosion is heard at the Police Special Operations Center in Golbasi
district in southern Ankara.

11.05 p.m.

11.24 p.m.
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July 15, Friday

Chief of General Staff Gen. Hulusi Akar held hostage by pro-coup soldiers.

July 16, Saturday

Security sources say the coup attempt is being conducted by officers who
are members of Fetullah Terrorist Organization (FETO) led by U.S.-based
preacher Fetullah Gulen.

11.30 p.m.

12.00 a.m.

July 16, Saturday

12.09 a.m.
July 16, Saturday

12.11

a.m.

Military helicopters open fire on National Intelligence Organization (MIT)
Headquarters; MIT forces return fire.
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan leaves Marmaris, in Turkey’s southwest, for
Ataturk International Airport in Istanbul.
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July 16, Saturday

12.13

a.m.

July 16, Saturday

12.26 a.m.

TRT news anchor forced to read a declaration by pro-coup soldiers claiming
they had taken control of the nation as the “Committee of Peace at Home”.
Presidential sources make it clear the Turkish Armed Forces did not release
the declaration, saying: “It is a fake declaration.” Shortly afterwards, satellite
communications agency TURKSAT suspends TRT’s transmissions.

Erdogan later addresses the country via mobile telephone, urging the people
to “take to the streets” to resist the coup attempt and defend democracy.
He says those responsible for the uprising against the national will would
receive the appropriate response, whether they were a minority group within
the Turkish Armed Forces or in other state institutions.
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July 16, Saturday

Turkish citizens take to the streets to protest the coup attempt after call of
President Erdogan as well as the calls for unity aired from mosque minarets in
81 provinces upon the instruction of Turkey’s Presidency of Religious Affairs.

July 16, Saturday

The first investigation into the coup attempt is launched in Istanbul, with
Kucukcekmece Chief Prosecutor Ali Dogan saying pro-coup soldiers would
be detained wherever they were found.

July 16, Saturday

A military helicopter bombs a facility belonging to Turkish satellite agency
TURKSAT in Ankara’s Golbasi district.

12.30 a.m.
12.35 a.m.

12.57 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

01.01 a.m.

Jets and helicopters attack the Ankara Police Department. Turkish Defense
Minister Fikri Isik says: “This is a coup attempt by a junta within the Turkish
Armed Forces.”

July 16, Saturday

Parliamentary General Assembly opens with the participation of Turkish
Parliament Speaker Ismail Kahraman and MPs.

July 16, Saturday

First group of pro-coup soldiers, all of whom are FETO members, is detained.

01.39 a.m.

02.00 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Golbasi Special Operations Center bombed by pro-coup aircraft, martyring
17 police officers. An F-16 Turkish Air Force jet downs a Sikorsky helicopter
used by the putschists. Citizens and police neutralize five soldiers, including a
senior military officer, who try to seize control of state broadcaster TRT.

July 16, Saturday

13 soldiers, including three senior officers, are detained while attempting to
take over the Presidential Complex in Ankara. A spokesman for the National
Intelligence Service says the coup has been “thwarted”.

July 16, Saturday

Turkish parliament is bombed, injuring a number of police officers and staff
and damaging the parliament building.

02.30 a.m.
02.30 a.m.

02.42 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Turkish parliament is bombed again; parliament speaker and MPs take cover
in assembly’s bomb shelter.

July 16, Saturday

02.55 a.m.

Turkish Prime Minister Binali Yildirim, speaking live again by phone to private
broadcaster NTV, compares those attacking institutions with jets to members
of a terror organization. He described such acts as “inappropriate to any
military officer or soldier serving under the glorious flag of our Armed Forces.”

July 16, Saturday

TRT resumes broadcasting and FETO-affiliated soldiers who tried to seize
control of the public broadcaster are detained.

02.49 a.m.

03.00 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Yildirim warns that every military helicopter or jet flying over the skies of
Ankara -- over critical areas such as the National Intelligence Organization
HQ, Parliament, Prime Ministry or Presidency -- will be downed.

July 16, Saturday

Sounds of gunfire are heard again from Turkish General Staff headquarters.

03.10 a.m.
03.15

a.m.

July 16, Saturday

03.20 a.m.
July 16, Saturday

04.00 a.m.

Erdogan arrives in Istanbul.

Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office orders the arrest of pro-coup soldiers.
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It is revealed that FETO-affiliated military officers had set up a group on mobile-phone application WhatsApp
on July 15 through which they coordinated the coup attempt, ordered attacks on civilians with messages like
“Crush, burn, hang tough”, and arranged escape plans once the coup attempt had been put down.
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July 16, Saturday

Helicopters open fire on hotel in Marmaris, where Erdogan had stayed before
leaving around midnight. Masked soldiers in heavy gear besiege hotel, injuring
five police in ensuing clash.

July 16, Saturday

PM Yildirim tweets that 130 soldiers -- including high-ranking ones -- had
been arrested and one pro-coup general killed.

July 16, Saturday

Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office in Golbasi launches investigation into coup
attempt. Region is brought back under control after attack on Golbasi Special
Operations Center martyrs 42 people.

July 16, Saturday

06.30 a.m.

All streets leading to the Prime Ministry in Cankaya and the ministry’s official
residences -- all of which are located in security zone -- are closed. Turkish
air forces down military helicopter that bombed TURKSAT facility in Ankara’s
Golbasi district.

July 16, Saturday

Soldiers occupying Bosphorus Bridge during coup attempt surrender.

04.42 a.m.
05.20 a.m.
06.00 a.m.

06.40 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

FETO members throw two bombs near Presidential Complex. Bombs hit car
parked in front of Millet Mosque.

July 16, Saturday

1st Army Commander Gen. Umit Dundar appointed as acting chief of general
staff in Gen. Hulusi Akar’s absence.

July 16, Saturday

Pro-coup military jet bombs intersection near Presidential Complex.

July 16, Saturday

Ministry of Interior confirms 336 FETO members detained.

06.43 a.m.

06.52 a.m.
07.00 a.m.
07.10 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Tank exits Turkish General Staff complex, opens fire on area where trucks are
parked to serve as barricade.

July 16, Saturday

Turkish Interior Minister Efkan Ala suspends 29 military colonels and five
generals linked with FETO.

July 16, Saturday

Chief of General Staff Gen. Hulusi Akar rescued from pro-coup soldiers at
Akinci Air Base in northwest Ankara.

July 16, Saturday

Special operations police retake Gendarmerie General Command and procoup soldiers at site are neutralized.

07.41 a.m.

07.50 a.m.

08.32 a.m.

08.36 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Top judicial body the Supreme Board of Judges and Prosecutors (HSYK)
convenes to take stern measures against FETO-linked judges and prosecutors.

July 16, Saturday

1,374 suspected FETO-linked military personnel are detained across the
country, including 58th Artillery Brigade Commander Brig. Gen. Murat Aygun.

July 16, Saturday

Nearly 200 soldiers at General Staff HQ surrender to police.

09.10 a.m.

09.32 a.m.

09.40 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Authorities announce that 90 people had been martyred and 1,154 wounded
countrywide during failed coup.

July 16, Saturday

Treason charges are levelled against retired Air Force Commander Gen. Akin
Ozturk and Lt. Gen. Metin Iyidil, commander of Land Forces Training and
Doctrine Command.

July 16, Saturday

A total of 1,563 armed FETO members are detained across the country.

July 16, Saturday

All judges and prosecutors on annual leave across Turkey are recalled.

09.44 a.m.
09.46 a.m.
09.56 a.m.
09.58 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Nearly 700 soldiers exit General Staff HQ and surrender to police.

July 16, Saturday

49th Commando Brigade Commander Gen. Yunus Kotaman and 2nd
Commando Brigade Commander Gen. Ismail Guneser are detained.

July 16, Saturday

After the coup attempt is put down, soldiers who had attacked hotel where
President Erdogan had stayed in Marmaris escape from the area.

July 16, Saturday

Military officers and sergeants who had been locked up for refusing to take
part in the coup attempt are released from General Staff HQ. A group of procoup soldiers, including high-ranking military officers and non-commissioned
officers, surrender.

10.07 a.m.
10.15 a.m.

10.22 a.m.

10.34 a.m.
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July 16, Saturday

PM Yildirim announces that Chief of General Staff Gen. Hulusi Akar has
resumed duty at Cankaya.

July 16, Saturday

FETO members who had seized control of Akinci Air Base -- which they had
used as a base -- flee once the coup attempt is put down.

July 16, Saturday

Interior Minister Efkan Ala suspends Coast Guard Commander Rear Admiral
Hakan Ustem for suspected FETO links.

10.37 a.m.
10.41 a.m.

10.59 a.m.
July 16, Saturday

Pro-coup soldiers at General Staff HQ ask to open negotiations with a view to
surrendering.

July 16, Saturday

Special Forces detain nearly 200 soldiers at Gendarmerie General Command.

July 16, Saturday

Three Ankara public prosecutors arrive at General Staff HQ to take suspects
into custody.

11.27 a.m.

12.04 p.m.
12.56 p.m.
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July 16, Saturday

PM Yildirim arrives at Cankaya Palace and appears at news conference. “The
[coup] insurrection has been suppressed,” he says, adding, “We have 161
martyrs and 440 injured until now.” He also announces the detention of 2,839
soldiers and military officers, including many of high rank.

July 16, Saturday

02.37 p.m.

Supreme Board of Judges and Prosecutors terminate membership of five
members after they are detained by the Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s
Office. Turkey’s top judicial board suspends 2,745 judges, including 541 from
court of first instance and 2,204 from judicial courts.

July 16, Saturday

A number of FETO members detained for taking part in coup attempt are
brought to Ankara Police HQ.

July 16, Saturday

Five members of the Council of State, Turkey’s highest administrative court,
are detained at Council Hall due to suspected FETO links.

July 16, Saturday

10 Council of State members are detained.

July 16, Saturday

Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office orders detention of 140 members
of the Supreme Court of Appeals while 48 members of the Council of State
are accused of membership in a terror organization. Of these, 11 members of
the Supreme Court and four members of the Supreme Board of Judges and
Prosecutors are detained for their roles in the failed coup.

July 16, Saturday

PM Yildirim addresses MPs in extraordinary parliament session, starting
speech by reading verses from the national anthem.

July 16, Saturday

Tanks used by FETO-linked military personnel during coup attempt are taken
to military barracks from Ankara Police HQ.

12.57 p.m.

02.43 p.m.
03.03 p.m.
03.26 p.m.
04.08 p.m.
05.00 p.m.
06.46 p.m.
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July 16, Saturday

Constitutional Court member Alparslan Altan’s house is searched by police.
Altan is detained.

July 16, Saturday

Gendarmerie Commander Gen. Galip Mendi is rescued from coup plotters at
Akinci Air Base. Mendi returns to duty.

July 16, Saturday

Constitutional Court member Erdal Tercan is detained after his house is
searched following failed coup bid.

July 16, Saturday

Names of judges and prosecutors suspended by second department of
Supreme Board of Judges and Prosecutors are announced.

July 16, Saturday

Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office orders detention of 2,745 judges and
prosecutors who “are considered members of the same organization [FETO].”

08.02 p.m.
08.50 p.m.
09.09 p.m.
09.19 p.m.

09.57 p.m.

Military officers, including former Air Forces Commander Gen. Akin Ozturk, detained pending further
investigation into FETO-led coup attempt.
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REACTIONS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

WORLD LEADERS DENOUNCE COUP ATTEMPT
The White House
“The President [Barack Obama] and
Secretary [of State John Kerry] agreed
that all parties in Turkey should support
the democratically-elected government
of Turkey, show restraint, and avoid any
violence or bloodshed.”

European Union leaders:

EU President Donald Tusk, European
Commission
President
Jean-Claude
Juncker and the body’s foreign affairs
representative, Federica Mogherini, said in a
joint statement: “Turkey is a key partner for
the European Union. The EU fully supports
the democratically-elected government,
the institutions of the country and the
rule of law. We call for a swift return to
Turkey’s constitutional order. We continue
to follow closely the developments and to
coordinate with the 28 EU member states.”

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani:
“We are in a region where, unfortunately,
some think [they] can seize power by
tank, plane and helicopter, and topple
a government which has been elected
by the people. The time for coup d’états
and forcing guns and tanks on people is
over. Today, only the ballot box can solve
the problems of Iran, Turkey, Syria, Iraq,
Lebanon, and Bahrain.”
Greek Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras:

Azerbaijan President Ilham Aliyev:

“The government and the people of
Greece are following the ongoing situation
in Turkey. The Greek people support
democracy and the constitutional order.”
“I strongly condemn this crime against the
constitution and democracy of Turkey.”
Georgian President Giorgi Margvelashvili:
“We want to express our support to the
democratically elected government in
Turkey, and personally to President [Recep
Tayyip] Erdogan.”
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Spanish Embassy in Ankara:
“Spain
expresses
its
unreserved
condemnation of the attempted coup
d’état in Turkey, a great friend and key ally,
and declares its support for the legitimate
authorities and the democratically-elected
institutions and calls for respect for
constitutional order and the rule of law.”

British Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson:
“I have spoken with Turkish Foreign Minister
Mevlut Cavusoglu to underline the UK’s
support for the democratically-elected
government.”

German Chancellor Angela Merkel:

Chinese Foreign Ministry:
“We are closely following the situation in
Turkey and hope that order and stability
in the country will be restored as soon as
possible.”
Indonesian Vice President Jusuf Kalla:
Kalla expressed support for the Turkish
government and democracy, describing the
coup attempt as “very worrying”.
President of the Parliamentary Assembly of
the Council of Europe Pedro Agramunt:
“Turkey is a member state and we support
Turkey’s democratic institutions and
authorities. It is now important to restore
order, keep calm and uphold democratic
principles and institutions. The Assembly
and all Council of Europe bodies are at the
disposal of Turkey to provide support.”
Ukrainian Foreign Affairs Ministry:
“Ukraine expresses its strong support for
the people and the democratically-elected
authorities of the Turkish Republic.”
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau:
“On behalf of all Canadians, I would like to
express our concern about this evening’s
events in Turkey. We call for restraint by all
parties. Canada supports the preservation of
Turkish democracy.”
Austrian Prime Minister Christian Kern:
“Using force against a constitutional state is
not a solution.”

“On behalf of the German government, I
condemn in the strongest terms the attempt
of some Turkish military units to overthrow
the elected government and elected
president of the country by using violence.
It’s tragic that so many people died during
this attempted coup.”
German Foreign Minister Frank-Walter
Steinmeier:
“I condemn in the strongest terms all
attempts to change the basic democratic
order in Turkey by using violence.”
Chairman of the Presidency of Bosnia and
Herzegovina Bakir Izetbegovic:

“The opposite of what was aimed for will
happen… and it will emerge who was
untrustworthy.”
Belgian Prime Minister Charles Michel:
“We are pleased that the attempted coup
has ended.”
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Iraqi Parliamentary Speaker Salim al-Jabouri:
Jabouri condemned the attack on the
Turkish parliament and stressed the
need to respect the political process and
democratic system in Turkey.
Iraqi President Fuad Masum:
“I am hopeful that the Turkish nation is
well equipped to get past this turmoil and
return authority to the democraticallyelected government and its institutions.”

EU Foreign Policy chief Frederica
Mogherini:
“We condemn the attempted coup in
Turkey and reiterate the EU’s full support
for the democratic institutions of Turkey.
The EU stands in solidarity with Turkey and
the Turkish people.”
NATO Secretary-General Jens Stoltenberg:

Albanian President Bujar Nishani:
“I strongly condemn any attempt to take
power through violence. I wish for a fast
return of public order in Turkey and hope
for the Turkish people to return to normal
life.”
Kosovo President Hashim Thaci:
“The stability of Turkey is key to the whole
region. We support the democraticallyelected government and law and order in
the country.”
French Foreign Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault:
“France hopes that calm can return
quickly. It hopes that Turkish democracy
will emerge reinforced by this test and
that fundamental liberties will be fully
respected.”
Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi:
Renzi said he was closely following the latest
developments in Turkey and was relieved
that the coup attempt had failed.
Romanian Prime Minister Dacian Ciolos:
“The only choice for Turkey is to return to
constitutional order and the rule of law.”
Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull:
“Australia has urged all parties to show
calm and restraint and to show respect for
Turkey’s democratic institutions.”
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“I welcome the strong support shown
by the people and all political parties
[in Turkey] for democracy and for the
democratically-elected government. I call
for calm and restraint and full respect for
Turkey’s democratic institutions and its
constitution. Turkey is a valued NATO ally.”
Moroccan Transport Minister Abdelaziz
Rabbah:
Rabbah said the Turkish people had
performed a “miracle” by protecting
their leaders and democracy, going on
to ask God to protect the Ummah, or the
worldwide Muslim community.
President of Tunisia’s Ennahda Party
Rachid Ghannouchi:
“The Ennahdha Party expresses its
rejection and absolute condemnation of
the attempted coup, which violates the will
of the Turkish people and its constitutional,
democratic institutions.”

Saudi Arabian Ministry of Foreign Affairs:

“Saudi Arabia welcomes the return to
normalcy in the brotherly Republic of
Turkey led by his Excellency President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan and his elected
government in line with constitutional
legitimacy and the will of the Turkish
people.”
Qatari Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al
Thani:

The Emir condemned the failed coup,
voicing Qatar’s solidarity with the
“brotherly Republic of Turkey” and its
support for all actions taken by the latter
to safeguard its security, constitutional
legitimacy and rule of law.
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ANTI-COUP PROTESTS AROUND THE WORLD

SARAJEVO, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
36

GAZA CITY, PALESTINE

MILAN, ITALY
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OUTSIDE FETULLAH GULEN’S RESIDENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.

Cities in which anti-coup protests were held
U.S. – Boston, Massachusetts
U.S. – Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania
U.S. – Chicago, Illinois
Germany – Berlin
Germany – Cologne
Azerbaijan – Baku
Australia – Melbourne
Austria – Vienna
Belgium – Brussels
Bosnia and Herzegovina – Sarajevo
Morocco – Rabat
Palestine – Gaza City
France – Strasbourg
Italy – Milan
Sweden – Stockholm

Switzerland – Geneva
Switzerland – Zurich
Canada – Toronto
Qatar – Doha
Kosovo – Prizren
Libya – Tripoli
Lebanon – Beirut
Hungary – Budapest
Macedonia – Skopje
Pakistan – Karachi, Islamabad,
Rawalpindi, Lahore, Peshawar
Syria – Azaz
Tunisia – Tunis
Jordan – Amman
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‘COUP THWARTED’, TURKISH PRESIDENT TELLS WORLD

Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan speaks to CNN International’s Becky Anderson in a July 16 interview
after the failure of the Fetullah Terrorist Organization’s attempted military coup.
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TURKISH OPPOSITION PARTIES STAND AGAINST COUP BID

40

TURKISH MEDIA COMES OUT AGAINST COUP ATTEMPT

41

TURKISH PEOPLE STAND UP TO COUP ATTEMPT
ANKARA

İZMİR

IZMIR

ISTANBUL
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DETENTIONS AND SUSPENSIONS AFTER THE FAILED COUP

SUSPENSIONS AT STATE INSTITUTIONS
FOLLOWING FAILED COUP
The failed coup has led to a wave of suspensions in military, judicial, police and civil service institutions, including
the Prime Ministry, Turkish parliament and ministries. Suspensions will continue in other state institutions.
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1. Turkey’s top judicial board suspends 2,745 judges. The HSYK also terminates membership
of five of its members. July 16, 2016
2. Turkey’s Supreme Court orders dismissal of 140 members over links to coup attempt; it also
decides to launch disciplinary probe into members, who were issued detention orders by
the Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s office. July 17, 2016
3. Turkey’s highest administrative court suspends 48 members amid a nationwide purge of
suspects linked to Friday’s military coup attempt that killed over 200 people. July 19, 2016
4. A total of 100 personnel suspended from duty at National Intelligence Service (MIT).
July 19, 2016
5. Turkey’s Media and Information Directorate (BYEGM) revokes press cards of 34 journalists
working in various media institutions considered close to FETO. July 19, 2016
6. The Supreme Council of Radio and Television (RTUK) revokes licenses for radio and television
companies linked to Fetullah Gulen. July 19, 2016
7. The process to revoke licenses of 21,000 staff at private educational institutions is completed.
July 19, 2016
8. A total of 95 academics suspended from duty in Istanbul University, 200 personnel relieved
from duties, including assistant secretary general of Grand National Assembly (TBMM).
July 20, 2016
9. A total of 300 personnel suspended from Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality. July 20, 2016
10. Presidents of Gazi, Dicle, Yalova and Yildiz Technical universities suspended to safeguard
integrity of an ongoing probe, council says in statement. July 20, 2016
11. A total of 626 institutions, including 524 private schools and 102 other institutions closed
down by Ministry of Education. July 20, 2016
12. A total of 170 personnel dismissed from Information and Communication Technologies
Authority (BDK); 58 personnel suspended from duty at Support Services Department.
July 20, 2016
13. A total of 70 personnel dismissed from Ministry of Environment and Urbanization for
alleged FETO links; 52 personnel suspended from General Directorate of Land Registry and
Cadaster. July 20, 2016
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KEY HIGH-RANKING MILITARY OFFICERS
ARRESTED AFTER FAILED COUP

Former Air Forces Commander,
member of Supreme Military
Council
Gen. Akin Ozturk

Second Army Commander
Gen. Adem Huduti

Commander of the 3rd Army Lt.
Gen. Erdal Ozturk

Commander of Land Forces
Training and Doctrine
Command Lt. Gen. Metin Iyidil

General Staff Personnel
Chairman Lt.
Gen. Ilhan Talu

Istanbul Northern Sea Area
Commander Vice
Adm. Omer Faruk Harmancik
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Air Technical Schools
Commander Maj.
Gen. Ahmet Cural

General Staff Intelligence
Director Lt.
Gen. Mustafa Ozsoy

Chief of Aegean Army Staff Maj.
Gen. Memduh Hakbilen

Chief of NATO Land Forces
Command Staff Maj.
Gen. Salih Sevil

Gendarmerie Schools
Commander Brig.
Gen. Sadik Koroglu

Land Forces Transportation,
Personnel and Training Commander
Maj. Gen. Mustafa Ilter
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TURKISH TOP COMMANDER AIDE ADMITS
GULEN ‘LOYALTY’

Lieutenant Colonel Levent Turkkan, the aide
of Chief of Turkey’s General Staff Hulusi Akar,
admitted having links to the Fetullah Terrorist
Organization (FETO), which he said was the
main perpetrator of Friday’s failed coup attempt.
In his testimony, Turkkan said he was a loyal
member of the FETO group since his youth.
“I am a member of the parallel state, or FETO. I
have served this community for years voluntarily.
I have obeyed the orders and instructions of the
big brothers exactly,” he confessed.
Turkkan was detained for his alleged links to the
deadly coup attempt.
Turkkan said he came from a poor family in the
northwestern district of Bursa and joined the
group during his secondary school years.
“Since I was five, my biggest wish was to become
a military officer. [...] And my dream of becoming
a military officer pleased them,” he said, adding
that he took the military school entrance exam
in 1989.
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Turkkan said he was a bright student and that
he was sure he would pass the exams by his own
efforts.
“But the night before the exam, the big brothers
gave me the [answered] questions of the exam,”
he said.
Continuing to see his “big brothers” during
and after his military school years, Turkkan said
he “served them during missions in Istanbul,
Trabzon, Diyarbakir, Lefkosa, Kiziltepe and
Ankara”.
Eavesdropping
Turkkan also confessed to spying on Former
Chief of Staff Necdet Ozel during the period
between 2011 and 2015. Turkkan said he initially
served as deputy aide and later became an aide
after his chief retired.
Turkkan said he fulfilled the Gulen movement’s
orders by becoming an aide in the General Staff.

“I was spying on [former] Chief of Staff Necdet
Ozel all the time. I put a recording device in his
room in the morning and took it back in the
evening hours,” Turkkan said. “The device has its
own capacity and could wiretap for 10-15 hours.”

Turkkan said he received information about the
military coup on July 14 at around 10.00 am local
time from Staff Colonel Orhan Yikilkan, who
served as an adviser to the Chief of Staff.

During the questioning by prosecutors, Turkkan
admitted he received the device from a person
who claimed to be working at Turk Telecom,
Turkey’s leading telecommunications company.

“Yikilkan told me the President, the Prime
Minister, the Chief of Staff and the commandersin-chief would be arrested... [and that the
military coup] would be staged at 03.00 am on
early Saturday [July 16],” Turkkan said.

“[He] ordered me to eavesdrop on the general
[Necdet Ozel]. He told me, ‘We will tap him
for information purposes; nothing is going to
happen.’ I did not question him and took the
device,” he said.

Turkkan said he visited his brother to check
whether he was aware of the military takeover,
but failed to see him.

Turkkan said he had at least two recording
devices, which he returned once their capacity
was full.
Lt. Col. Turkkan also admitted that Major
Mehmet Akkurt -- whom Turkkan claimed was
a member of the Gulen movement who he had
worked closely with -- had spied on high-ranking
generals, including Chief of Staff Hulusi Akar.
He did not specify the exact time when they
tapped Akar.
“I think the movement has been spying on those
generals in order to know what is going on inside
the armed forces,” Turkkan confessed.
Once General Hulusi Akar was promoted to Chief
of Staff, Turkkan said he stopped wire-tapping.
During the interrogation, Turkkan also provided
information on how the Gulen movement was
organized inside the Turkish military.
“I believe 60-70 percent of those people who
have been accepted inside the armed forces
since the 1990s are Gulen-linked people,” he
said.

He told the prosecution that he met with other
members of the movement in his brother’s home.
“When I asked them, they angrily told me, ‘How
do you know? Who told you this? Did you tell
anyone?’… They told me to keep quiet,” Turkkan
said.
After the thwarted coup attempt, Turkkan said
he surrendered to military officials who turned
him in to the police.
Turkkan said he felt regret for taking part in the
violent coup.
“Until the coup, I thought the Gulen movement
was acting for God’s sake and Gulen himself had
a spiritual identity,” Turkkan said.
“Until today, I never thought the Gulen movement
was traitorous. But now, I [have] realized what
they really are. They [the members of FETO] are
bloodthirsty. I have never seen Fetullah Gulen,
but he is the same,” he said.
“I feel regret not only for taking part in this but
also for becoming a member of the Fetullah
Gulen movement,” he added.
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THE MARTYRS AND WHERE MASSACRES TOOK PLACE
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MARTYRED WHILE DEFENDING THEIR COUNTRY AND DEMOCRACY

MARTYR

Omer Halisdemir

Non-Commissioned Officer Senior Master
Sergeant
Omer Halisdemir shot pro-coup Brig. Gen.
Semih Terzi in the head after the latter
attempted to seize control of the Special Forces
Command. Halisdemir was later martyred by
pro-coup soldiers.

MARTYR

Prof. Dr. Ilhan Varank
Yildiz Technical University professor
Prof. Ilhan Varank, the elder brother of the President’s
chief adviser, Mustafa Varank, was martyred by pro-coup
soldiers outside Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality.
His last message was: ‘Friends, if we are afraid, everybody
will be afraid. I’m going outside.’

MARTYR
Erol Olcok

Advertising Executive
Erol Olcok and his 16-year-old son were both martyred
by pro-coup forces on Bogazici Bridge in Istanbul, where
citizens turned out en masse against the coup attempt.
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MARTYR

Mustafa Cambaz
Photojournalist for Yeni Safak
newspaper

Mustafa Cambaz was martyred by pro-coup forces at the
Cengelkoy Sabanci Police Center in Istanbul.

His last message was:

‘We’re hitting the streets upon the orders of our
commander-in-chief, [President] Erdogan.’

MARTYR
Demet Sezen

Special Operations Police Officer
Demet Sezen was martyred when Golbasi Special
Operations Center headquarters in Ankara was
bombed by a pro-coup F-16 aircraft.

MARTYR

Sevda Gungor
Special Operations Police Officer

A mother of two, Sevda Gungor was martyred when
Golbasi Special Operations Center headquarters in
Ankara was bombed by a pro-coup F-16 aircraft.
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MARTYR
Uhud Isik

High school student
The 17-year-old went outside to help the injured
when he was martyred by pro-coup soldiers.

MARTYR
Ahmet Ozsoy
TURKSAT employee
Ahmet Ozsoy, an employee of Turkish satellite
communication agency TURKSAT, was martyred while
defending a TURKSAT facility in Ankara -- which had
been bombed earlier -- from pro-coup soldiers.

MARTYR
Gulsah Guler

Special Operations Police Officer

The 24-year-old was martyred when pro-coup F-16 jets
bombed Golbasi Special Operations Center in Ankara.
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MARTYR

Ahmet & Mehmet Oruc
Police officers

The 25-year-old twin brothers from Adana were
both martyred during a clash with pro-coup forces in
Ankara.

MARTYR
Mete Sertbas

Chief of Istanbul’s Acibadem district
Mete Sertbas tried to prevent pro-coup soldiers
from entering the Turk Telekom building but was
martyred after being shot at close range.

MARTYR

Yunus Emre Ezer
Member of the Human and Civilization
Movement NGO

Yunus Emre Ezer was martyred by pro-coup soldiers in
Istanbul’s Sarachane district.
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MARTYR
Kemal Tosun

Chief Officer of the presidential motorcycle escort

Kemal Tosun was martyred by pro-coup soldiers on the
Bogazici (Bosphorus) Bridge in Istanbul.

MARTYR
Serhat Onder

Chairperson of Turkish Red Crescent’s
Kucukesat office
Serhat Onder, married with one child, was martyred by pro-coup soldiers in Ankara during the
first hours of the coup attempt.

MARTYR

Mustafa Yaman
Mosque imam
Mustafa Yaman was martyred during an attack on the
Police Special Operations Center in Golbasi, Ankara.
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MARTYR
Halil Kantarcı

Survivor of Turkey’s 1997 military intervention
Following Turkey’s 1997 military intervention, a death
sentence was sought against Halil Kantarci, only 15 years
old at the time. He was, however, later acquitted.
On July 15, he took to the streets of Istanbul to stop
another coup, but this time was martyred by pro-coup
soldiers.

MARTYR

Hakan Yorulmaz
Special Operations Police Officer
Hakan Yorulmaz, 28, was martyred on his birthday in an
airstrike carried out by F-16 jets on the Golbasi Police
Special Operations Center in Ankara.

MARTYR

Ibrahim Yilmaz
Muslim scholar
Ibrahim Yilmaz was martyred while resisting an
attack on Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality HQ.
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MARTYR

Burak Canturk
University student
Burak Canturk, a 20-year-old university student, was
working in a restaurant when he took to the streets to
protest the coup.
He was martyred by pro-coup soldiers in Istanbul’s
Cengelkoy district.

MARTYR

Mehmet Cetin
Presidential Guard Officer

Mehmet Cetin was martyred during a clash with
pro-coup soldiers at the hotel in Marmaris where
President Erdogan was staying.
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STRIKING IMAGES AFTER FAILED
COUP ATTEMPT

Turkish police return fire at pro-coup soldiers at the Turkish National Defense Ministry in Ankara.
July 16, 2016

Anti-coup protesters stand up against soldiers at Istanbul’s Taksim Square as coup attempt unfolds.
July 16, 2016
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Citizens block pro-coup armored personnel carrier in Ankara’s Kizilay Square.
July 16, 2016

Anti-coup protesters resist pro-coup soldier in Istanbul’s Taksim Square.
July 16, 2016
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Citizens -- after being subject to gunfire -- stand up to pro-coup troops in armored personnel carrier in
Ankara’s Kizilay Square.
July 16, 2016

Protesters stage demonstration in front of Turkish Parliament in Ankara as pro-coup tank passes by.
July 16, 2016
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Citizens gather in Ankara’s Kizilay Square, protesting coup attempt and blocking putschist tanks.
July 16, 2016

Citizens converge on Istanbul’s Ataturk Airport to protest coup bid.
July 16, 2016
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A man lies in the path of oncoming tanks as pro-coup forces enter Ankara’s Kizilay Square.
July 16, 2016

Anti-coup protesters overwhelm soldier in Istanbul’s Taksim Square.
July 16, 2016
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Turkish news anchor Tijen Karakas at headquarters of national broadcaster TRT, where she was forced to read
a declaration issued by the coup plotters in which they claimed to have taken control of the country. This
image was captured after police recovered the state broadcaster from pro-coup forces in Ankara.
July 16, 2016

A Leopard tank drives over a line of cars that had attempted to block its path in Ankara.
July 16, 2016
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Citizens stand up to pro-coup troops in armored personnel carrier in Ankara’s Kizilay Square. The same troops
had opened fire on the crowds shortly before.
July 16, 2016

Following the putschists’ surrender, police and protesters stand on pro-coup tanks which had blocked the
Bosphorus Bridge.
July 16, 2016
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Two protesters wave flags while standing on top of a pro-coup military vehicle as crowds demonstrate against
coup attempt in Turkey’s southern province of Mersin.
July 16, 2016

The damaged facade of police headquarters in Ankara following an aerial attack carried out during coup
attempt.
July 17, 2016
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Pro-coup gendarme troops walk shirtless after being taken into custody by police. Nearly 200 soldiers holed
up at the Gendarmerie General Command were detained once the coup was put down.
July 16, 2016

A heavily damaged section of the Turkish parliament, which was struck by an F-16 fighter jet during the failed
military coup.
July 18, 2016
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Police detain soldiers clad in civilian clothes at the Akinci Airbase near Ankara, which was used as a base by
the coup plotters.
July 16, 2016

The main gate of the Police Special Operations Center in Golbasi, Ankara, after being hit in an airstrike during
the attempted coup.
July 17, 2016
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Former Air Force Commander Gen. Akin Ozturk (at center) in custody at Ankara Police Headquarters along
with other top officers following the coup attempt.
July 17, 2016

General Staff Command and Control and Air Rocket Defense Commander Brig. Gen. Mehmet Arif Pazarlioglu
in custody at Ankara Police Headquarters following the coup attempt.
July 17, 2016
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Pro-coup soldiers lie on the ground after surrendering to police outside the Gendarmerie General Command
in Ankara.
July 16, 2016

Several judges and prosecutors with suspected links to the coup attempt being taken into custody by police
in Turkey’s southern province of Mersin.
July 17, 2016
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President Erdogan addresses crowds outside his residence in Istanbul’s Kisikli district days after the failed
coup attempt.
July 19, 2016

Citizens gather to protest the coup attempt in Izmir’s Konak Square.
July 18, 2016
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Citizens gather to protest the coup attempt at Istanbul’s Ataturk Airport.
July 16, 2016

Citizens in Turkey’s city of Sivas gather to protest the coup attempt.
July 16, 2016
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Anti-coup protesters and police stand on armored military vehicle in Istanbul.
July 16, 2016

Anti-coup protesters and police wave Turkish flags while standing on an armored military vehicle as crowds
demonstrate against coup.
July 16, 2016
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Citizens in Istanbul celebrate the failure of the 15 July coup attempt.
July 16, 2016

Relatives of police officer Omer Cankatar -- who was martyred during the coup attempt -- cry while embracing
his coffin.
July 17, 2016
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POST-COUP STATE OF EMERGENCY

WHAT IS THE STATE OF EMERGENCY?
State of emergency and martial law do not mean the same thing. "The purpose of the state of
emergency is to most effectively and swiftly take steps necessary to eliminate the threat to
democracy in our country, the rule of law, and the rights and freedom of our citizens," President
Erdogan said. During the state of emergency, any restriction on fundamental rights and freedoms
will be out of the question.

When is a state of emergency declared?

According to the Turkish Constitution, a state of emergency can be declared for a maximum period of six
months when serious indications of widespread violence, aimed at removing the free democracy
environment or the basic rights and freedoms established by the Constitution appear, or when the public
order is distorted severely due to acts of violence.

How are government regulations conducted during the state of emergency?

The parliament may alter the duration of the state of emergency and extend the period for a maximum
of four months each time at the request of the cabinet, or it may lift it completely. The cabinet chaired
by the President can pass a decree law in areas where the state of emergency requires to do so. Those
decree laws are published in the official gazette and submitted to the parliament for approval.

Does the state of emergency mean martial law?

State of emergency and martial law do not mean the same thing. In the state of emergency,
authorization is given to civilian administration while under martial law it is given to soldiers. President
Erdogan announced that Turkish Armed Forces will be under the command of governors and they will
continue to carry out their duties with the governors during the state of emergency. He also underlined
that during that period any restriction on fundamental rights and freedoms will be out of the question.

What measures can be taken in a state of emergency?

According to the State of Emergency Law, carrying or transferring all kinds of licensed weapons and
bullets may be banned. In addition to this, keeping, preparing, making or transferring all kinds of
armaments, bomb, destroying, explosive or radioactive materials may be banned. Moreover, all kinds of
devices and tools that help make those materials, may be seized.

How is coordination ensured during a state of emergency?

If the state of emergency is declared in a province, the responsibility and authorization will go to the
governor of that province. If it covers more than one province, there will be "regional governors of the
state of emergency," who will carry out all the necessary work.
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THREE-MONTH STATE OF EMERGENCY DECLARED AFTER COUP ATTEMPT

President Erdogan makes
historic announcement after National Security Council, Cabinet meetings
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan announced
a nationwide three-month state of emergency after
Friday’s failed coup.

The president said the move aimed at “eliminating
coup-plotter terrorist group” in reference to the
Fetullah Terrorist Organization.

Speaking at the presidential complex after backto-back National Security Council and Cabinet
meetings --the first since the coup attempt-Erdogan said the three-month state of emergency
was being declared under Article 120 of the Turkish
Constitution.

Speaking words of reassurance to the Turkish
people, the president said: “Never be worried. There
is nothing to worry about.”

Under Article 120, in the event of serious indications
of widespread acts of violence aimed at the
destruction of the free democratic order, a state
of emergency may be declared in one or more
regions or throughout the country for a period not
exceeding six months.
“The purpose of the state of emergency is to most
effectively and swiftly take steps necessary to
eliminate the threat to democracy in our country,
the rule of law, and the rights and freedom of our
citizens,” Erdogan said.

He said “it is out of the question” for the armed
forces to seize power. “Quite the reverse, the
authority and will of the [civilian] leaders will grow
more in this process.”
“We never compromise on democracy, and we will
not compromise,” he added.
Erdogan blasted Standard & Poor’s downgrade of
Turkey’s main sovereign rating in the wake of last
week’s failed coup as politically motivated.
“Why are you even interested in Turkey? We’re not
a member of you… Don’t ever try to mess with us,”
he said.
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In 2013, S&P failed to reach a rating agreement
with the Turkish Treasury, since which it has
only issued an unpaid, unsolicited assessment.
The Treasury has deals with other international
rating agencies, including Fitch and Moody’s,
which kept the country’s investment-grade
rating in the failed coup’s wake.
The president said that Turkey is still committed
to advancing infrastructure projects and will
continue its economic reforms.
Erdogan said that S&P’s assessment does not
reflect the realities of the Turkish economy,
which grew 4.8 percent in the first quarter of
2016 compared to the same period last year.
The president vowed that Turkey will maintain
fiscal discipline.
“Turkey will continue its economic reforms
without any interruption….There is no liquidity
problem,” he said.
After declaring the nationwide three-month
state of emergency, Erdogan later addressed
people assembled in public squares across the
country via video conferencing.
Erdogan first addressed crowds in the central
Anatolian city of Konya, then connected with
the southeastern city of Sanliurfa online from
Ankara.
He said the state of emergency is not martial
law, adding, “This is a movement to clear terror
members from state institutions to process
democracy better.”
“The state of emergency law is a process of
empowering governors more. The Turkish
Armed Forces will serve the governors in
provinces, and work with them. There is no
limitation on fundamental rights and freedoms
during the state of emergency. We are the
guarantors of it,” he added.
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On his official Twitter account, Prime Minister
Binali Yildirim said: “This [state of emergency]
decision is not for the daily life of our people,
but rather is for the proper and swift functioning
of state mechanisms.”
Yildirim also reiterated his call to citizens to
not leave the streets.
Deputy Prime Minister Numan Kurtulmus
told reporters in Ankara: “The conditions of
the state of emergency will only be used for
fighting the parallel structure.”
In addition, a National Security Council and
Cabinet statement said, “Our body has once
again confirmed its commitment to democracy,
fundamental rights and freedoms, and the rule
of law. The steps to be taken afterward were
also discussed.”
The statement added that the state of
emergency was declared in order to implement
measures to protect “citizens’ rights and
freedoms, our democracy, and the rule of law”.
Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu said on his
Twitter account, “The state of emergency is
definitely not against democracy, the law, or
freedoms, but it is aimed at protecting and
reinforcing these values.”
Separately, Interior Minister Efkan Ala spoke
to Anadolu Agency, saying the decision would
not cause any negative effects in the lives of
Turkey’s citizens. “No one need worry about
it,” he said.
“The state of emergency will accelerate
Turkey’s fight against terrorism,” Ala said.

Anadolu Agency would like to express its graditute to all
agency staff members who took part in preparing this book.
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